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                       Terms & Conditions governing Iphone Pre-booking  

 

By clicking on the Apple iPhone 13 series pre-booking banner displayed on Vi app or 

www.myvi.in website, on your own or with help of Vi store representative, You voluntarily 

participate in the pre-booking program 

Vodafone Idea Limited (VIL/Vi) only, facilitates the discovery of the pre-booking program to 

its customers through its Vi app or www.myvi.in website and enables to get allocation on 

priority.  

You are requested to follow the Covid 19 guidelines while visiting our designated Vi stores, 

the list of which is annexed herewith.  

On clicking the banner, You will be redirected to the portal/website of iPlanet-Connecting One 

, who is the authorized reseller of Apple India Pvt. Ltd.  

The program is provided to You by iPlanet.  

For terms and conditions regarding the pre-booking program, You need to access iPlanet‘s 

website/portal  https://bit.ly/iphoneViOffer 

  

You are also advised to check the FAQ and customer journey put on www.myvi.in website.  

You shall place your order for iPhone 13 and make any payments relating thereto directly on 

the iPlanet’s website/portal    

By participating in the pre-booking program, neither VIL nor iPlanet guarantees confirmed 

order or confirmed availability of iPhone 13 device to You.   

VIL in no way shall be responsible and liable for the pre-booking program including any offers 

in respect of the same provided by iPlanet. 

You agree that VIL has no responsibility and liability with regard to the privacy, safety and 

security of any information (including personal information) that You may have to share 

independently with iPlanet for participating in the pre-booking program 

All disputes arising out of or in connection with the facilitation of the pre-booking program 

shall be subject to the jurisdiction of the courts in Mumbai, India and governed by the laws of 

India. 

VIL reserves the right to amend or cancel these pre-booking facilitation terms and conditions 

any time. You are advised to check Vi app or www.myvi.in website to get update.  

  

https://bit.ly/iphoneViOffer
http://www.myvi.in/
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List of VIL Designated COCO Stores  

Please click on the link below to find the details of store city- wise  

 

https://bit.ly/iphonePrebookVi 
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